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Re: 	 Somersworth Municipal Landfill Site 
Somersworth, New Hampshire 
Request for Expedited Remedy is Solution to Municipal
Owned and Operated Landfill 

Dear 	Mr. Coughlin: 

On behalf of the voluntarily-formed PRP Group in the 
Somersworth, New Hampshire Municipal Landfill site I am writing 
to outline for you the PRP Group's proposal for a "fast-track" FS 
coupled with exp dited remedial action at th Somersworth 
Landfill. Following your review of this proposal, we would ask 
that you agree to eet as soon as possible with the Technical 
Co ittee of the PRP Group and the r pr sentativ s of th State 
of New Hamp hir Departm nt of Environm ntal s rvic s to discuss 
this proposal in greater detail. Th PRP Group is availabl to 
• at 	with Region I p raonnel anytim on Friday, April 8, 1988. 
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Accordingly, the Technical Committee has worked with Canonie 
Environmental Services Corp. to develop such a proposal. A copy
of the letters from Canonie Environmental outlining this proposal 
are enclosed. The first letter outlines the tasks to be 
performed in the fast-track FS, which is estimated to be 
completed within 4 to 6 weeks from commencement. Completion of 
the fast-track FS would allow for implementation of remediation 
in the forthcoming construction season. 

The second letter by canonie outlines the proposed work 
acope to prepare a work plan and provide fast-track engineering
services necessary to develop remedial measures at the site for 
rapid design/construction implementation. It is anticipated at 
this time that such measures would include capping the landfill 
and installing a "pump and treat" groundwater system. 

We have selected Canonie Environmental to work with us on 

this project because of its extensive experience, both nationally

and within this Region, in working on Sup rfund Sites, and its 

fine reputation for producing quality work. We believe Canonie 

is well suited to assist us in d veloping this fast-track 

approach. 
 = 

We b liev the proposal for a fa t-track FS and xp dited = remediation at the Site is appropriat for a number of r aeons: UI 
l) Most importantly, our experts t 11 u it is 


unlikely that the remedy at the Site would not include th 

compon nta of capping and pwnp and treat. ~r for , the 

sooner such rem diation i• put in plac , the quicker the 

environmental threats are lessened or eli inat d, th soon r 

the plume ia captured and/or r tain d, and th co t ar 

leas than they would oth rwia b • 


2) If th Ag ncy were to purau it 

it i• lik ly th t r di tion would not b 
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pl c by th P 11/Winter of 1988, at 18 months h d 
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Hampshire which does not have the resources to handle 
"typical" site remediation costs. (GAO figures are 
$14,095,000 in 1986 dollars, Fed. Reg. of July 22, 1987.) 

4) Prompt action may appreciably reduce the cost of 
remediation since the city has access to free clayey 
material if it takes possession of the material within the 
next few weeks. · 

We believe our goal of e:cpedited remediation is also 
consistent with the latest proposed revisions to the NCP, 
although we understand that these revisions are still in draft 
form. Nevertheless, we know that both Congress and EPA, not to 
mention PRP's, are impatient with the slow process in getting 
remediation effected. In the January/February 1988 publication 
of Hazardous Materials Control, Gene A. Lucero discusses in an 
article entitled "A Shift Toward Enforcement" (copy enclosed), 
EPA's willingness to consider expedited remediation when the 
situation warrants it, and asks PRP's to consider such concepts 
as well. (See his highlighted discussion on Page 14.) 
Additionally, at last Thuraday's Municipal Settlement Conference 
in Washington, D.C., Merrill Holman spoke in favor of the use of 
non-cash mechanisms to allow participation by municipalities in 
the settlement process. We have accepted Mr. Lucero's and Mr. 
Holman's challenge, and urge you to explore this proposal with us 
in greater depth. 

As you know, w have already met with John Minichiello, 
Michael Silla and Richard Pease of the State of N w Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Service and th ir attorn y, Dana 
Bisbee, of the Attorn y G neral'a Office, and w briefly
discuss d this proposal with them. I think it fair to say, 
without speaking for th , that th y found our proposal to have 
conaid rable merit and worthy of turth r aeriou di cussion. It 
is also t ir to say, again without p king for ny particular 

er of the PRP Group, that th PRP Group g n rally i ost 
favorably diapoa d to 1 plem nt this propos 1, if th appropriat 
r gul tory approv la re pro ptly obt ined in ord r th t the PRPs 
can chieve coat reduction through th u of b rt r, vork-in
kind nd eleisting City r sources. 

ould like an 
0 l 
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would be to actually complete our proposed remediation at the 
site before the end of this year. To do this, we must all work 
together In an expeditious fashion. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. Thanking you for 
your attention to this matter, I am 

Very ' truly yours, 

s~!:&oung
SBY/kat 

cc: 	 G. Dana Bisbee, Esq., Office of the Attorney General 

John Minichiello, Department of Environmental Services 

Michael Silla, Department of Environmental Services 

Richard Pease, Department of Environmental Services 

Norman Leclerc, City of Somersworth 

Merrill s. Holman, U.S. EPA - Boston, MA 

Coleen Fuerst, General Electric 
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AShift Toward Enforcementi 
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It was llmost a year ago that the Supet
tund ~ldmenll and ~ 
Ad {SARA) WIS signed by the Prllident. 
EPA ha been trying to gear the Super· 
tund Progarn back up ID ill pr..sARA 
IMll. wtllll we ran out ol money and 
,..,. going fl'om one continuing retelv"°" 10 another, IW.aing the final ~ 
ol SARA and adciiot\11 !\ming. 

Program unlvef'M 
I'd IM 10 shale wlltl you mt pet1pldlYe 
ol what'• ~ lot the COITWlg 
Ont way IO look 11 where we ft 1'111# • 
lrom tie ome petlC)eCtlVe. We have one 
ye11 down. th lour to go In th1a 
~ As mt experieta 
been. (J. inllOn) Pol1* UIUlly lays 
.... and I'm P'1Q 10 rtpUI tWn: 1988 • 
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Gene A. Lucero 

the Oeparunent of Energy (DoE). and 
C*1ain other agencies have a large num· 
ber ol cleanup problems that 'ri either 
be driven by the CERCLA program or, in 
eome cases. the Resource ConseNation 
and Recovery Act {RCRA) program. 
And. wheltler it's lilled on the NPL or 
not. much lldivity la being led by state 
ICIJYity. eilher through enforcement or 

f\ind app'OIChes. 
A erent way 10 C\JI this universe Is 

f\al we hive a huge runber ol RCRA 
NI be subject to COtTedive 

ldlOn. W.'re al begiMng to examne 
ht t9lationlhiip beCweet1 lhe CEACLA 
delnup progr1111 and the ACRA correc
M IClior\ ptOgram. We need to WOltt to 

them. IO fnlk.e lhem as conslsl· 
.. poaible, ~ sircl we reel-

1\al • rntl'f ol thel8 mejot 
ITllY and up using baCt'I CEACLA and

RCAA....,.,,......_ 
A llrge runbet ol ott. 01A there 
~ 

11C91*'1~~ 
beglrri'lg IO come IO~·· 

y 
lhet• ., • 2.000 doMd 
ol type f\11 .,. OUtlldt 

SlOC)e ol.. 5'blde 0 ptOQJ1'TI 
and ~ N 1C10P9 ol 

D correctNt 1Cb011 progtam. 
TN tbiody needs IO be eDITW'llto 

. ' . . 

caJed or authonzed in SARA. even 11lully 
eppropriated by the Congress (whlCh we 
Uy expecl) can only deal with a limited 
portion ol that universe. II you add in the 
S500 ~ plus that DoD has to apply 
IO its ledetel laciities and you add in the 
.....,., hundreds ol milions ol dolals 
f\al various stat have. thefe stil is not 
"'1lcietll money to deal with all of the 
problemt that I've sketched out tor you 

What that means. and what is beg.n
'*10 to be recognized more and more 
wifWI EPA. ii that more locus has to statt 
ttlilbng towatd lhe et llorcement lide 10 
flOle mechan&sms by wn.cn we get pri
~ responte, whelhef ii be 'IOlun
llly OI coetc:ive ('lt\lough use ol lhe tn
torcemn aulhonbes). We could 11 
corring • ego, and t bmt, 
lderillfied ~ mejot we hid to 
flocul on to be prepared tor thlS albcle 
bU inlJCOttble In ptOgram. 
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lion of the adm1n1stra1tve record is an ex· 
ample. 

Finally, not quite as apparent to us a 
year ago but very apparent today is the 
need for a major upgrading in the 
amount of support, particularly contract 
support, that's available in the enforce
ment area. At the end of my talk, I'll dis· 
cuss the new technical enforcement sup
port (TES) contracts and at least alert you 
to what is coming down the road. so that 
ltl09ll ol you who are interested can be
gin to prepare. Now let's discuss the four 
topics I mentioned eartier, and let me 
note some highlights. 

Program aupport mechanlamt 
We will continue to emphasize improve
ment ol the quality of PAP searches. II 
there's any one area that PRPs say im· 
pairs their ability to get to an agreement 
among themSelves. ~·s not having the 
maximum amount of Information that 
might be available to lry to get lhem9el· 
ves tcgelhar. to lllocate ~ fr'/ 
among themselves. and go forward to 
talk to the government Each ol the 10 
Regions Is in the procens ol hiring II civil 
Investigator to oversee PAP activities. 

We've just hired the civil Investigator 
rnenaget In my olfce. Seven ol the 10 
Regions al dy have hired theif civil in
vestigators. This &hoUd contribo.Ae to im
provement in the PAP l981Ch 119&. In 
lddilion. a number ol Regions have be
gun to apecialized contrecll. nocably 
8A contracts. for PAP se chet. f'()l 
1988 and beyond. we continue IO en
CW'agt the Regions to look 
ized ~ lot PAP eearchet a 
valuable yol obCaining quelily euppott 
In lhal 

ll'bmallan c:cllediol\ and tJCChange 
wt othet . thal PRPa have 

. 
irJento loed They have sa•d. 1n essence. "I: 
you can't provide us with 1nlorma1ton 
about the other parues. we can 't orga· 
nize. we can't come forward to talk to 
you." As a result . EPA now makes its in· 
formation request known ahead of time 
and Ines lo collect the 1nformat1on. When 
~ sends out its general notice to the po· 
tentially responsible parties. it tries to 
aend as much summary information as it 
has collected. We will be working lo use 
our enforcement authorities to force sub
mission ol information from those parties 
that are not complying. 

And In this area. as we talk about infor· 
mation exchange, tt"s not just information 
collected from PRPs. EPA continues to 
wort< on ways to make its own technical 
Information available to the public. espe
cially the PRPs. In Iha! regard. we have 
been encouraging each region to con
aider the creation ol technical commit· 
tees to di9cuss potential site problems 
and potential remedies as well as to faeil • 
lale the exchange of that Information. 
Our experience is that the more we ex· 
change lnlormabon. the more support 
we get at the record ol decision stage, 
both for the remedy and for a potentllll 
eettlement 

NBARS 
Guidance has also been mued on the 

IA.Oly innOvalion called the NonlJind. 
Ing Prallmlnary Alocalion ol Responsi • 
ay (NBARS). wt. , W r ed. 1he 
gover~ lloca a rough I*· 
oent.tge ol responsi at the 
baled on a 111.mbet ol ~ I Y9 
oonvnent Arr(Oody'a who's WOl1clng one 
ol lllOla Cit• make the to 
goverrvnerc. lhete la no ~ ol 
pat1lel Cbng IO. It must be 
pecc)la • • neM>UI abOIA 1he idea 

of nav1ng the government tell you what 
your responsibility shares are. especially 
since those things are negotiated. But I 
state. as always, anyone who wishes to 
make that request may do so. As I said 
earlier. the guidance is available. 

RllFS 
In 1987, we increased the number of re· 
medial invesligation feasibility studies. 
We exceeded our targets for PAP 
takeovers of these engineflring studies. 
and we e><pect to do better 1n 1988. EPA 
has been engaged in a number of meet· 
ings over the past half year with a num· 
ber of PAP representatives (counsel par· 
ticular1y. but also technical people). who 
stated that EPA Is not paying attention lo 
procedural burdens that may affect the 
eetttament process for the Rl/FS. If it be
comes too burdensome. in many cases 
the PRPs are etther unable or unwilling to 
find a means or a basis for settlement. 
We've heard that message. and as a 
result, we're lool\ing lo make some ad· 
justments In the areas that seem to be 
most Important. 

Amelloratlng dlalncentlvea 
I'd like to share a couple ol observations. 
First, we're sensitive to what the d1sincen· 
lives are. We're trying to sensitize our Re
gions 10 be entive to what I called 
"ma!OOg the math wort<" on these AllFSs. 
It's ~ for example. that people 
who come forward do not feel that 
lhey'ra oenino a worse dell than Hthey 
were to ·1ie In the • For that f • 

eon. we lookr.g Ol'ly ·ng d1
l'9Cl COD lot CMW1lgt\I. requi.-ed by 
the • leaWlQ the indited cost for 
lhe norlMtllcn. We're QiW'O serious at· 
WiClOll 10 tM ol ascnblng the 
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nonsettlers. We're looking at the concept 
ot g1v1ng some kind of credit for those 
people who come forward. We're also 
focusing attention on going after the re
calcitrants. 

tn related area. we've heard the com· 
plaints about stipulated penalties and the 
government's insistence on stipulated 
penalties. EPA is not going to give up the 
concept that stipulated penalties make 
sense in these agreements, but it is sensi· 
tJve to the fact that we may have too 
many deliverables with attached penal· 
ties. The penalty amounts may be incon· 
sistent among Regions and too high in 
some cases. In some places. we have 
what's called the "cascading" etfect
namely. you miss one date, you miss 
every date. and you get a penalty for 
every one ol them. 

Finally, the major issue for some par· 
ties is why stipulated penalties should ac· 
ctue during dispute resolution. especially 
Hthe private party turns out to be right. 
We're trying to make some adjustments. 
We will have some revised natlOnal guid· 
ance. It's going to take some time, but 
we've heard the complaints in that area 
and we're trying to woOI on them. 

Another concept we continue to 
push is the increased use ol emate di • 
pute resolution in facilitating settlementS. I 
wi tell you that there's not a lot of sui> 
port yet Inside the EPA. but there appear 
IO be some types ol nonblnding alternate 
di51Me mechanisms Iha.I rnght get a 
laster. more rrutually agreeable IOlution. 
We're going to continue 10 push 
Idea. 

mechanism of mixed funding at this 
stage. However. there are important ex· 
captions. One is area·wide studies. Gen· 
erally, we would probably make an ex
ception tt a group comes forward and · 
says "We want to talk about rt. but it's a 
large site: it goes beyond our particular 
responsibility." Second. particularly large 
RVFSs, in the mUtim~lion-doUar range, 
may be appmpriate for the government 
to consider. 

De mlnlmua Mttlementa 
In answer to one gentlemen's question. 
ol course we are interested in doing 
more de minimus settlements. But it's not 
easy to do. The majo( p1obfem is. quite 
frankly. that most parties have stated to 
us that the PRPs would like to work out 
the de minimus discussion among them· 
selves. That's fine. but very few people 
have come forward and S8Jd "Here's a 
de minimus proposal. what do you 
think?" Most de minimus p1oposals in the 
woOls have been generated by the gov· 
ernment. We're 1ng to do · but tt the 
PRPs want to p1omote it. they're going to 
have to get together and see what they 
can work out If they can't Sll\JCture the 
deal among themselves. there are OtQ&· 
nizallons around that might be a ble 
to help. I'd encourage you to look t it 

Obviously, the p1oblem with the de 
minimusls wh t the PAP. the de minmus 
party. ts to~ up, pay a sum ol 
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money, and waJ The ptoblem Is 
time which they want to do It's d 
to t 1the local sum ol money Is gc> 
Ing 10 be- I the toCal remedy IS going 
to be-since l's usually before the RllFS. 
and be ore the ectlon ol remedy 
Thelebe. you begll\ 10 llllt fW**'O 
atxMhedge~

The model •• been prOC>Qlld 
Is I type ol lnMance model. PAP 
OtouPI have come d IO 
The OO"tlfM*'ol egr..NI eome 
mera cl 1 ~ ma !Niia • l'nCQ 
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· ment discussion or that may be 1mped1ng 
a settlement. Any PAP group can raise a 
settlement issue or a policy issue that is 
standing in the way of a settlement. We 
may or may not take 1t up. But we've had 
a large number of issues come in, partic· 
ular1y from Region 3 1n a number of ma· 
jor settlements. This committee has expe
dited the process and allowed us to 
reach quick decisions. 

Be aware <:I thal, but also make use of 
the proper chain al command. We have 
not created the Settlement Dec1s1on 
Committee so that people can leap.frog 
the Region. You need to work through 
the Region. If you want the issue raised, 
raise it with the negotiation team. U the 
issue i:; <ipp!:c:ition of pclicies in the Re
gion, I want to especially encourage peo
ple here to appeal first to the division d1· 
rectors and. in some cases. the regional 
administrators (RAs). if that's where they 
feel they must. As a number of regional 
division directors w1I tell you. if ~·s a 
question of reasonable or consistent ap
pficat10n of policy. ~ they agree that it's 
not being applied in a consistent or rea· 
sonable way, they'll make the dec1S1on. 
That's the proper chain. I believe that all 
division directors know how important it 
is that they be prepared. if necessary. to 
intervene in those negotiations to find 
ways to make them succeed. 
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Second. there are 1wo s11ua11ons 1ha1 
PRPs and in some cases federal fac11111es 
are very 1nteres1ed 1n moving on quickly 
The first is this: There's a small group of 
PRPs. particularly owners and operators. 
who real ize they have a contam1na11on 
issue that's going lo warrant cleanup. 
They're worried about their toxic tort ha· 
bility, they know that certain actions taken 
right now may make a big difference 1n. 
first, whelhef they get control of the prob· 
lem quickly, particularly if it's ground· 
waler, and second. their hab1hty 1n the fu· 
lure. Many have come forward and said, 
can't I get started now? Do l have lo wail 
until the end of the Rl/FS? 

The second situation is the case in 
which the company comes forward and 
says "Look, I've got 11ve sites on the 
NPL. This one looks just hke the other 
four sites we've already dealt with. Can't 
we skip a major RllFS and go direcUy into 
remediation similar lo what I did al the 
other four sites? Or. alternauvely, can I 
start and we finish the study 10 see 
whether or not that proposal works for 
the site?" In both cases. there's a pretty 
good argument that you ought to gel 
started now 

The process we're engaged 1n here 1n 
Washington is lo think about how we can 
build that concept into the National Con· 
tingency Plan (NCP), into the selection of 

remedy process It's a streamlined dec1· 
s1on process for a categor y of cases 
There are a 101 cl things to think through 
and we 're s!lll working on them There 
isn't full agreement yel 1ns1de EPA We're 
going to have lo hear from many outside 
the agency before we can proceed 
Nonetheless. these are concepts you 
ought to think about. Obviously. the idea 
of an engineered soluf10n makes 1t ap· 
pealing It is more encouraging because 
it probably has treatmenl or some type ol 
permanent solut10n associated with 11. 
Some type of monitoring and some type 
of review. whether it 's the five-year review 
or some other. will be required There will 
be a need for a commitment from the 
PRPs rt EPA. after further study. changes 
rts rt11nd about what the appropriate rem· 
edy is. that they will make those adfUSt· 
ments. 

We are obV10usly going to have to do 
something to make sure that during the 
perlOd 1n which that remedy is being car· 
ned out. human enwonmental expo
sures have been reduced, If not pre· 
vented from getting any worse. Structure 
os what we're discussing right now. but as 
I've told other groups. we're trying to re
structure the NCP because we don't 
think that the current structure encour· 
ages people to think in tt1ose terms As 
many people acknowledge whe n 

(-on1WJ9U) 
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( conMued from cage 14) 

piessed. you can do that kind of remedy 
right now under the NCP-you 1ust have 
to force the issue. And f encourage you. 
ii you have sites hke that. to think 1n these 
terms. 

Third. how do we smooth out the inter· 
active process between EPA and the 
public, particular1y PRPs? There is new 
guidance on special notice, its timing, 
and the moratorium periods as estab
lished by SARA. It's important not just for 
the timing (and rt you work with PRPs. 
that will be ot interest to you), but be
cause there's need to have a regular. 
routine process by which people com
municate with one another. 

Administrative record 
As I hope most of you know, SARA pro
vided statutO<~y what the government 
had been arguing and winning in a num· 
ber of judicial cases-namely, that once 
the selection ot remedy had been made. 
any review of that remedy was on the 
record bef0<e the decision maker. This 
means that rt there was a reasonable ba· 
sis within that record. the court should 
defer to ~ . not look behind 1t, not apply its 
own judgment as to whether that was 
right ex wrong. That's important to EPA. 
because hallows us to move •"!Ward rel· 
atlvely quickly to make df' ...sions Coup

led with that. of course. were hm11s on 
pre-enforcement review of that selection 
of remedy. That's very good news for us 
Hopefully, it will eliminate the flhgat1on 
over whether that's the standard. The 
bad news for us. of course. is that we 
weren't keeping the records as weU as 
we wish we were. While some interim 
guidance has been sent to the Regions. 
what 'Ml be in the NCP is a major rule of 
compliance which establishes rules for 
the administrative record process. 

EPA wants to set up a regular process 
that begins the moment we star1 activity 
at a site. usually when we start the RllFS. 
and start putting in the documents. on a 
regular basis. that the agency will likely 
rely on for making \hat final deciSton. 
That docket will be available to the pub
lic. including PRPs. It will also hope1ully 
be near the site, to be convenient to the 
public. We're going to put the good, the 
bad, and the ugly in that file-meaning 
not just what the government wants in 
there. II PRPs or the community submit 
comments. they'll go in. We'll consider 
them during the comment review period 
right before the selection of remedy, and 
there'll be a responsiveness summary. 

Off·alte pollcy 
There's a ~ major interim revised pro
cedure that has come out with the olf·Stte 
policy. Those of you who work for con· 

tractors who were either bidding on 
deanups where 0H·s1te will be cons1d· 
ered (or others who may be aHected) 
ought to take a look at that . 

f want to highlight some important dis· 
tinct1ons. The policy 1s long and encom· 
passes many issues. ft deals with the pre
and post·SARA requ irements. You 
should be aware of certain differences: It 
creates the distinction between the units 
that receive the CERCLA waste and 
other un~s at a facility. DiHerent require· 
ments apply to each. Most important. 
once EPA has delermined either non· 
compliance at the receiving unit or exist· 
ence of releases that make the policy ap
ply and make the facil ity unacceptable. 
there will be a 60-day period before the 
agency takes final action-that is. action 
to make the facility unacceptable by 
changing its contracts. It's expected that. 
in many cases. a company can return to 
compliance or get under corrective 
action programs in that 60·day period. 
There's a process set up not only tor no
tice, but a meeting with the government 
and a l im~ed appeal on those determina· 
lions. It is very important for those ot you 
who work in this area to examine 1t. 

There is also interim guidance on in· 
demniflC8tion pending the proposal ot 
the final guidance that EPA will provide in 
early 1988. 

Fll\8lly, I'll touch on several areas be

en 
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lore I condude w1lh a discussion 01 the 
·• 'rES contracts. First I'd like to highlight 

the fact that we wdl be doing ma1or work 
this year on what we call the state-en· 
forcemenHed Sites. Almost 25% of the 
sites on the NPL are being done under 
state enforcement authority. not under 
cooperative agreements. Besides those. 
the states are working on a whole range 
of sites either under the RCRA program 
or Superlund. 

A major problem area for the agency 
and the states is to determine how EPA 
and the states can work out their relation· 
Ship: to either sit and work on sites to
gether, or-the better way- to deler to 
the Slates when they want to go forward. 
EPA has made this commitment. from the 
administrator on down: We want to find a 
way to allow the states to move out more 
on their own, without EPA having to be 
there and second-guess their actions or 
to participate lo assure Iha! what's belng 
done is c:on.~ent with the W6:>J we would 
do it EPA doesn't have the resources to 
do this, and the universe is too large for 
us to keep doubling up on these Sites. 

The<e are a lot of ideas on how to 
achieve this consistency. They range 
from the c:oncep1 ot raciprocaJ concvr· 
rence to the Idea of using the RCRA av
lhorizalion process for oorreclive adion. 
Thia la1'af means that once a ge1:s 
dlorized for OCfT9dive ICiton, if ii main
... a OCfT9dive acl!on program or Is 
capable cl one. we defer-if k Is taking 
action al ltue under ltue aUlhori
lila. We WWII to encomge the to 
moYe OIL We have to r9'Cllve prot> 
tam in 1988. 

The Olher importanc ., is ledeoll fa. 
• We ed lhat generaly we don't 

have the tme or the people to wony 
~ non-NPL Ill Out proOlem. un
lonunal~ Is d have to e OU 
~ !hey belong on lhe N Sec· 
ond. ....,.. ...., lhey'ra non-NPL 
RCAA oorra=ve aaiOI\ ..,.,..,... 
.. l)USlling ICbon. and QUtalOl'I ol 
how eo teconcie ACAA and CEAClA 
programs I I 
be. EPA beck i-.o pictu' 

a loc ol woftt 10 do inThate'•. huge amounl OoO and Iha 
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taken care •)I. We've got resources to 
burn... Well . about three months ago. 
they came back and said. "It's a little 
more serious than you thought. " I said, "I 
didn't think rt was so good in the first 
place. What is it naw?" They said, "Well, 
we're running out of capacity. In fact. 
we're running out of capacity laster than 
we expected, and we need to go on with 
another set of major contracts." 

As a resUt. a new request for pro
posms wi be going au in about (mid· 
December]. A summary ol the proposal 
is avaiable from EPA. These are much 
larger contracts than we've ever had be
fore in the enforcement area. We're look· 
Ing at the possibility of more than one 
contract award in each of lour zones 
(which will be divided up on a regional 
basis, and they're very 'big). For each 
zone, we're looking at a potential 1.2 mil· 
lion work hours. We're estimating that the 
toCal llMJ8 ol fiese live-year contracts. for 
alt the zones. ls in the neighborhood of 
$700 million. This is a lot larger than the 
contracts you've seen before in the en· 
lorcement area. 

In addition, we're going to continue to 
push the idea ct special contracts. proba· 
bly 8A contracts, for PRP searches. 
We're looking at specialized support 
{again ma~ 8A contracts) for support 
cl hi Dninistrative record and file man· 
agernent. We wil combine some respon. 
libiities lhat were under the Technical 
Enforcement SYpport (TES) contract and 
lhe Alternative Remedial Contracting 
System (ARCS) contract. ao that we have 
more ct lhal function together in one 
place. Those who want to work with the 
goverMltllt have Increased opportu
nity IO do ao. 

How do we pick up that extra respons;. 
bley. lhal eXlfa PRP deanup? We're con
tinuing IO work on what things we can do 
ID encomge PRP takeovers. Here I've 
mencioned 10mt higNlghts. I invite your 
convnariS-IO me. membets ot my stall, 
or anyone 11 EPA- because we're al· 

tryvig IO ~ove that Pfoc:ess. 
's good today may not be good 

enough lr'I lutur • Alto. we've obvi
OIJltf got to con11nue to work to · 1 · 
nc11· our~ process f0t c1eanvps 
and We've goc to work OUI 
how to enlon:iemeni PIC>Ce$$ 
more ~ ll'Cl hi lhe inter11C11on 

llUblic go on a 
And. ~ need IO 

fie ~ Y8hde$ lor lhe en
~ progtlm. 

n.a•s a lot ol ~. 1 lol ol ac
8Y8t'/Of'4 prot)Oblyln "' ~ 
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UNDERGROUND FUEL SPILL 


RECOVERY SYSTEMS 


MAJOR OIL COM~NIES AND 
PROMINENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSULTING FIRMS RELY ON 
CLEAN ENVIRONMENT 
ENGINEERS. WE DESIGN AND 
DELIVER SYSTEMS THAT SECURE 
THE RESULTS 't'OU NEED. 

• 	 COMPLETE, PORTABLE SYSTEMS 
FOA FAST RECOVERY 

• 	 2" ANO 4" MONITOR WELLS 
SERVE AS RECOVERY WELLS 

• 	 STEEL. DOUBLE-lOCK SECURITY 
• 	 SAFE, COMPRESSED AIR POWER 
• 	 REUA8LE PNEUMATIC CONTROLS 
• 	 EASILY ~OA8LE FOR 

MUlTIPLE·WEU. RECOVERY 
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FOA FREQUENT ADJUSTMENTS 
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Much 30, 1988 Phone: 303.790.1747 

88-045 

Mr. Norman Leclerc 
Chairman 
S0111ersworth PRP Technical Co11111tttee 
Municipal Building - 157 Main Street 
Somersworth, New Hampshire 03878 


Work Scooe 


n9woS~m:i:~o~~~ C~~a1t,f 1 

Somersworth. New Hamosh1re 


Dear Mr. Leclerc: 


This letter outlines Canonie Environmental Services Corp.'s (Canonte)

recomended wor\ scope to prepare a regulatory agency Work Plan and provide
•fast-track• engineering services necessary to develop remedial measures 
for the S0111trswortb Landfill for tmple1111ntatton of those measures on a 
•fast-track• design/construct basts. The remedial measures are at this 
t1.. ant1cipat d to generally consist of capping the landfill to minimize 
inftitration and installing a downgradient ground water extraction system
to captur ground water affected by the landfill. 


As discuss d with you and other representatives of the Potentially Respon

sible Parties (PRPs) during our site ••ting of March 24i 1988 1 at least 
the following tasks will requir COllPlttion prior to tapte nt1ng a de
sign/construct approach to r tattoo. 


SCOPE OF WORK 
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o {ask 2 - Landfill Cap Eyaluation - New Hampshire Solid Waste Guide
ines suggest use of a one-foot thick com9acted clay barrier 

material having a permeability of 1 x 10· centimeters per second 
(cm/sec) as part of the landfill cap. As part of this task , the 
guideline criteria will be first converted into corresponding
performance criteria for the Somersworth Landfill. That is , the 
amount of infiltration which results from the guideline cap design
will be determined so that an equivalent cap, having different but 
potentially less costly characteristics, may be justi fiably employ 
ed if the alternative design results in the same or Jess infiltra
tion to the wastes. This is particularly important since the 
quality and quantity of the proposed clay borrow source for cap
construction i s not currently known . Such evaluat ion may al so 
indi cate that a less permeable cap could minimi ze ground water 
extraction requirements. 


Concurrently, the PRP ' s proposed cap material borrow source will be 

investigated to confirm the quality and quantity of avail abl e 

material . A total of approximately eight test pits will be ex

cavated in the proposed borrow area to estimate the quantity of 

cl ayey so i l which is avail able for use as t he cap material . Re

presentative sampl es of the clayey soil s wi ll be immedi ately sub

jected to a su i te of geotechnical l aboratory t ests to document the 

materi als handl ing , compacti on , and permeabil i ty characteristics of 

the soil. 


Based on the cap performance eval uat ion and the field and l aborato

ry assessments wh ich were performed, a cost-effective cap can be
J install ed to yield t he desired perfo rmance criteria. 

o Task 3 - ~roynd ~ates Ex}ractjon Svstem - ~ significant llllOunt of 
test dril ing an su sur ace investigation has been performed
downgradient of the landfill as part of current Remedial Investi
gation (RI) activities being performed by others. The first part
of t his t ask wtll be to review t his info 1tion as it relates to 
hydrogeologic design, to identify useful information for extraction 

11 design purposes, and to identify wh r the x1st1ng data n ds 
to b supple nted. 

Based on a pr lt•inary review of the x1st1ng tnfora1tton, addi 
tional data will likely be r quir d to id nttfy and d sign th 
specific ground water extraction syst . This data r lat s to th 
hydrogtologic characteristics of the g ologic formations in th 
proposed location of the extraction syst to d tenain p ~ ptng

11 depths, p ing rates, sties and n rs of lls, and 11 
tnstallatton aaterlals. 
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of the necessary testing. It has also been assumed that all ex
tracted ground water generated during the test can be discharged at 
no cost directly to the local Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW)
line located proximate (within 1,000 feet) to the test location. 
The wells will be installed in a manner which will allow their use 
as later ground water pumping wells to the extent possible. 
Details of the pumping test will be included in the Work Plan. 


On the basts of the existing and newly obtained field data, a 

ground water extraction system will be conceived for discharge of 
the water directly to the PCTW. Since it ts currently unknown 
whether or not extracted ground water pretreatment will be neces 
sary prior to discharge to the POTW connection, it has currently
been assumed that direct discharge to the POTW line w111 be al
lowed. 

o ~ask 4 - Protect Meetings - Project meetings will be required to 
1scuss progress of the work with the PRPs and to discuss implemen

tation of the remedial measures with the state and federal regulat
ory agencies. A total of three project meetings are anticipated
and included in this recommended work scope and cost estimate. The 
actual number of meetings may be greater or less. Each meeting
w111 be attended by two senior project personnel. 

Upon completion of these tasks, Canon1e will provide the PRPs with a price 
to implement the remedial measures on a design/construct basts. Additional 
tasks may be required on the basts of findings of the work scope presented
herein. These tasks can be incorporated into the quotation for implement
ing the remedial measures. 

PROPOSED SCHEDULE 

The Work Plan will be prepared within two weeks of authorization to proce
ed. Other tasks can be initiated concurrently. The entire work scope as 
identifie<= herein will be completed in approximately eight weeks at which 
time Canonie w111 provide remedial design/construct pricing to the PRPs for 
111Pl&11entation this construction season. 

CLOSING REMARKS 

Canonie looks forward to assisting the PRP group in i ~1 nttng the re
91dial ..asur s on a •fast-track• basis to ulti•at ly r due th cost of 

diation for th sit and has successfully conduct d si•ilar large scale 
•fast-track• proj cts for nU11trous llljor industrial and unicipal
cltentele. Th project staff will begin work i dtat ly upon your 
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'rJ authorization to proceed since relevant engineering evaluations need to be 
expedited to allow implementation of the remedial measures during this 
construction season. 


Please call if you have any questions. 


Very truly yours, 


o(J&~~
Project Manag!~Y ( 

OPW/kt 
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